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a airiestiriestI diestriestt joror deacon has the best
w6rkstf1viks71t

1 his labourslaboure are the most if
hisis acts are the most righteous in mag-
nifying his calling to the utmost hebe
is better off than any man in the
church who does not magnify his call-
ing Is this doctrine applicable to
ordained men in the church yes
to every man of god whether he be a
priest teacher member elder or
apostle each personwillperson will be rewarded
accordiaccordincraccordingncyncr to his works Is it appli-
cable in families yes 11 oh says
one 11 that makes me feel bad my
poor wife mymy dear loving wife the
wife of my youth and the companion
of my toils what will shetbinkshetshe thinkbinkhink of this
33iess131es me I1 tremble for her if her
works are better if her righteousness
exceeds that of the rest of your wives
if she has more philanthropy greater
charity and deserves more than they
she willdwill getd more but if her works
are not equal to those of some of the
balance she willnvillanvill still be rewarded
accordimaccordiaaccording to her works
ijikeisikelikethethe doctrine I1 can swallow

it without irgreasingeasing my mouth it is
a ilesliebtrateratet doctrine and is a goodly
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Vvee wish thetilotile entire attention of
tha2 Ccongregationan0n 1leation4eation1.1 theassemblyth&assemblyassemblythe belbeibeingng
0soo vasttast it will almost be impossible
ortheib speaker to be heard unless
therethire isis greatreat order and strictjstrictestrict ittenatten-
tion weMTOmte itisanshnshh no distubistudisturbancetance ditheon the

marrow of mormonism besityesityes it is
applicable in families thank god and
in the church of god in quorumsquorums inin
councils and in every other organized
body it applies to the world which
we inhabit and to every thing that is
in heaven
I1 know that thereviaereviaene are hundreds of

thousands of men out of this Churchurchdilcli
and do we like them yes when
we talk against men out of the church
do we mean to be understood as speak-
ing agagainstgainstdinst good men men who wish
to do right no but we mean the
poor devils and the devils poor thats
the idea
to righteous and honorable men

who have true integrity in themthemweshemwewe
say 11 god bless youou for that is the
way we feel towards all such the wide
world over god bless the righteous
whether they are in the church or out
of it and god bless the righteousrialiteous
saints in the church and in all the
families of gods people I1 am back-
ingin up what brother john hasbas been
speakspeakingincyinor I1 want tiietile saints to do
right and bdiblessedbe blessedblesselbiessel which may god
grant in the name of jesus christ
amen

outskirts of the assembly aswearweas we wish
all to hear
I1 will read for the edification of

the assembly a portion of the 21st
chap of luke contained in what
is called king jamesjamosjas translation of
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the new testamentfromtestament from the ath5ththtoahtoto
the aoth verse
hyilllyillI1 will remremindindiudlud those who hear mame

thisthilthik day of one fafactCA which can be
clearly demoudemondemonstratedstratedstraked to the mind of
everyeveltevely careful reader of the scriptures
and vlach5hichylachalach fact isis a guarantee as it
ware to the rational mind for the
lifaliiairiaqneroffijnijnerpfer6f the fulfillmentfulfilmenttbefulfilment of thatwhichis
future it is this that the prophecies
contained6iitained in the holy bible spoken
by losesmoses and the prophets jesus
and thethe apostles have been fulfilled
literally and naturally so far as they
have been fulfilled at all not in the
sense howeverthathowever that modern blindness
and priestepriestcraftrahtraftrahb havehayehaidhawd tried to throw
over them but in a plain and common
seniesensesense asas plain as if a man were to
riserisoriseberehere and tell that the wall around
this temple block would be over-
thrown and not one stone left upon
another and then tell the circum-
stances that would transpire before it
and jilconnectionJilni connection with it and after
it and thnahn n it afterwardsitafterwards be fulfilled
ndrecordedawdiecordednd recorded in history so plain so
clearcleancleai so fullfallfuli and so jactjxctexact have the
prudicpr6dicpredictionstionseions of the prophets of god
and the apostles of god and of the
son of god been fulfilled except such
portions as remain to be fulfilled
keep that one fact in view and

then search the prophecies and trace
them out search history for their
fulfillmentfulfilment and give diligent heed to
the things that are written for these
are the commcommandmentsandanaandmentsments not only of
the ancientEicieritlit apostles and prophets
buthut of the apostles and prophets of
the last days
jeusbimselftesusjesusdesus himself while he travelleduptravelled up-

on the eaearthrth iinn hisbis mortal tabernacletabernacle
read the scriptures to the peoplepeopldleopld hebe
opened the book and lauglaughttaughtbWI1 his
mahnermannermannermauner wastowas to do it inin the synagogue
every sabbath dadaytajhtljhhee eexhortedxborteachemathemthem
to search into teietrietree things thatwerethathattwerewerewero
written
and after he haeiadhadbadhadrisenrisen fromfromtheaheabethe

dead and received allalfdifditailaliallgowerallpowerppowerrawerdawerdwerinein heaveneaven

andafiaahia oriorfoiionearthon earth he refereddefered his disciplediscipleffff
to that which wasnittenwas dittensittenrittenNitten
on a certain occasion liehelleile saidisaldigaideaidgald 11 0

fools and slow of heart to60 belieyebeliey6believe thattbt
which the prophets have written
when hebe appeared to the nepliitesnephitesNephites

in his risen bodbodybodtY as you will find it
written in the book of mormon be
took pains to refer them to the written
prophecies of isaiah and many others
and quoted many of them and ex
hortedhooted the people to search the thinasthings0
contained in the prophecies of isaiah
diligently bearingbearidg testimony oftbeirof their
literal fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfiltnent and saidbaidbaldshia he A
commandment I1 give unto youtbatyoutyourou thatbathat
ye search these things diligently0 for
they have been fulfilled and will be
fulfilled according to that ghiwhiwhichch is
written not in some ototherherwayway
notonlynodonlynotNotonlytoniyonly are wenyevyenyo included in these

general exhortations and command-
ments of the ancients and of jesus
christ himself but the same com-
mandmentsmandments have been renewed to us
by gurourour great prophet andani founder
joseph smith and by our propprophetsllelieile ts
and apostles that still live
how often have they told us to

treasure up the words of godgd those
things that areatearoato written for our profit
and learning0 andtoandioand to search diligently0and treasure up inin our hearts continu-
ally words of wisdom from thetiietile best
books
says the word of god throught jo-

seph smith to this people search the
scriptures treasure them up in your
hearts put them in a good store hokiehoyle
the storehousestore housebousebonsehonse of your memory

then the holy spirit will be at liberty
when youvou argarearearo called up to tcachctberrteach ethers
to select from that well stored treasuretreauie
things new and old
it iis not to study up whatwbqtyouyousou shallhallshailshalikalikaii

say particularly but to treasure up
truth in your hearts to have them
well filled with it kept wellweliweil stoledstored
and then give free liberty iotheriotheito the spirit
ofj3odof god to operate upon youTOUvou to collectcolket
out ofthatof that treasure that portiportlportnoffportioffportiorrportiofforr
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which will he-best suited to the wants
and condition of men who do not tiealieatrea-
sure up the words of life
if the holy spirit should come

upon a man of that description to se-
lect out of that ststorehousestoreore house hebe would
find it empty and hebe would have the
trouble I1 of putting it there or it would
not betherehe there hence he would be bar-
ren andunfruitfuland unfruitful
searchithesearchitbeSearchithe scriptures ye saints of

the most high among all your cares
and all your duties search the scrip-
tures boflof19fjof the old and new testaments
of the book of mormon and the reve-
lations of god that have been written
forourfarourfor our profit and learning
and to the young people among us

a generation brought up amid the
hurry toiktolktoil and cares of a new coun-
try 1 JT say do not neglect to treasure
up iniyourin your hearts the history and the
prophecies and their fultultuifulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilmenfilment and
the promises and hopesbopes shadowed
forth therein and the doctrines and
principles and examples left on record
you may say you have not time

take those portions of time you would
otherwise devote to something less
useful we all have time to do it
11haveI1 have been as hardbardbarahara working in my
day as anany ototherhermanman perhaps and 1I
always hadbadhaabaa time to do it andalwaysand always L

havel done it and it wasvasvaamaa by the light0
thatshonethat shonebhone in a dark place diligently
and prayerfully searched out and the
holy spirit that shone upon the un-
derstandingderstandingY through the pprayerayer of
faithfalth andanaandthroughthrough diligent search
that caused me totoseesee and understand
and lay holdboiahoid on certain things that
came in fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilraent of these prophe-
cies
ifanyifancyif any one asks how I1 came to be a

Llatteratterdaysatterdayatterdayday saint or what some people
would calla 11mornionfollowermormonMornion afollower of jo-
seph

jo-
eph smith the modernmodem prophet iaulauianI1 an-
wer

an-
swer itwasetwasit was because I1hadbadhalbaahaa given heed to
thosentinientsthe sentiments of truth from my early
youthjoutbjoutz caiecalecarefullyfully and prayerfullysearchprayerfully search-
ingknilandinilandand beilekbelievingng i them i it wasbecasbe
no 9

cause the holy spiritspiriti restoluponmerested upon me
and opened my understanding totheto the
same through the prayer of faithfalth aridandarld
diligent0 search it was becausethatbecause thatthab
the holy spirit gave me clearlytoclearly to
understand that this modern Propprophetberkberi
and the fulnessfalness of the gospel re-
stored by him hadbadbaahaa come in fulfillmentfulfilment
of certain promises made by the an-
cient prophetsandProphetprophetssandand apostles that is
the reason why I1 really embraced the
fulnessfalness of the gospel which the
world calls 11 mormonism
let us review the thingsc we have

read and make a few remarks upon
them
some of the disciples feeling proud

of their great temple or national housebouse
of god and feeling to rejoice initsdinitsin its
workmanship beauty grandegrandeurur andands
probably flattering themselves it
would endure for ever as the great
centrocentre of the jewish worship forfoefee all
nations they called the attention of
jesus to it saying masteralaster seesedfed
what4batabat maunetofmannet of stones and buildifigsbuildihga
ararearoeberehere why11whv said jesus llubelltbetheethew
days will come when theretberewillwill botjenotjenotaenot be
left one of these stones on the top of
anotherherber
does that need spiritualisinspiritualising9

doesipeslpesloes it need soniesomebomekome learned man1roftman from
aEL college to tell you what that means
and give you the spiritual sense 9ofitjf iti
it had but one sense and that a child
could understand

t the days will come when there
will not be one of those beautiful
stones left upon another that shall
not bexbetbetbrownbe thrownbrown down in the indian
pbraseologytbeyphraseology they inquired howmanyhowinianyhowhowmannmany
moonsmoonsfirsfgirstfirst or in otherwords 14 master
when sball1beseshallshailshali these things be and what
sign will there be when tiitiltheseese things
transpire jesus begins to telf
them some of the things that would
immediately happen in theirtheirdayday
the first thing hebe calls theinattentheirtheithelrattennattenatten

tion to among the things that had
been tratstranstranspiringpriggpripgprJ iipg was that agieata great
many deceivers should come anand

vol IIL
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profess to be christ saying 69lam1iamarriarrl
christ but do not gogw after them
take care and not be deceived by
them
the reason of this was that the

jews were looking for a Messmessiahlabiablah and
for a deliverance from the roman
yoke and for their national independ
ance to be restored to them and for
their city and templetempietompie and nation to
be tiietilethe seat of government for all
nations a universal theocracy
they were looking for this and

they hadbad rejected the true2lessiabtrue messiah
and were about to kill him and were
looking for another to fulfillfulfil what all
men were in the expectation of for
the old prophets hadbad told them that
such a day would come in relation to
that nation and their city jerusalem
and the temple that the throne of
godwouldgod would be there that the taber-
nacle of god would be there that
there would be one king and one
lord and his name one thatallthat allaliail the
nations of the earth would come up to
worship the nations they were ac-
quaintedquainted with in that country
they had reason to look for that

day because the old prophets hadbadhalbaahaa
foretold it and john the baptist came
along as090.909as a special prophet and
nearly all that people had received
him as a prophet professedly though
in reality some of them received
him and he told them some of
those things were about to be ful
filled
he badhadhaa told them about their

king about the lamb of god about
the messiah and that they must re-
pent and be baptized for the re-
mission of their sins and make his
paths strait i1

with this double assurance first
illetheflietweilie ttstimony6testimony of their old prophets
and

b secondly the renewedtesrenewed testegtestimonytimony
of a new Pioploprophetphet to ininlinialimmediatelyboliatelybolia tely
prepare for thetilo fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfildient of somosomegomosomosomegomo of
the old prophecies withthiedoubleiwith thisoublesoublethithlsoubie
assurance thevtheychev erewereeve lo10looking for somenr

body to do something and that
pretty largely too and as theyhadagitbeybadthey had
rejected the true king the true
messiah of course they would hebe
looking for somebody that ambitious
spirits would enter and they would
rise up and tell the people 11 1I am he
you look for set me up and I1 will
deliver you from the roman yoke I1
will break your fetters and bring
about the restoration of your national
independanceindependence

I1 don t you be deceived says jesus
for manymarrymairy of those who wouldnotwould not

hearken to me will come sayisayingnga9
& I1

am christ but do not go after them
these very things happened in those
days for which you may read history

when you hear of warsandcomwars and com-
motion be noonolnot terrified for these
things must first come to pass but
the end is not yet nation shall rise
againstriationagainstagainstriationnation and kingdom against
kinhinkingdomgdomadom which hadbadbaahaa been a common
thing and was then great earth-
quakes and famine and pestilence
and great sights from heaven
go and read Josepjosephushusbus andandreadread

about these things being falrilledfalfille&in in
that same age

but before all these things shall
take place they shall lay their hands
upon you
some people have been in the habitbabit

of trying to apply every scripture to
every body in every age tbeyhadthey hadhaa
need to give heed to the exhortation
of paul to timothy show thyself a
workman that need not be ashamed
rightly dividing the word ofdruthtruthtruth
giving to every one their portion not
everything that is written for every
bodbodybolyy inin every ageage0jesus was talking to peter james
and john and to the rest ofhisochis im-
mediate fofollowersllowers r s ththeyey will lay
their handsbands on you peter oonyoiton youyom
james and onyoiton boziyozi john and also
upon others and they willwillfwilifwillpersecutepersecute
youldeliverinyou deliveringg you uptothbup totheto the syna
goguesandgogue sandfandfana intopiisonsinto prisons andyouballand youshallroushall

ja
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I1

be brought before kings and rulers fordorror
my names sake and of which I1
need not observe was literally fulfilled
in that aryearfeacyeage the new testament itself
bearing record of it in part this
shall turn to you for a testimony
that isas much as to say when this
happens to you that I1 have foretold it
will be a witness and a testimony it
will be another proof therthereforeeforeafore in-
stead of mourning about it and feel-
ing downhearteddown hearted understand that I1
bavebefofehave before told you it must be and
when yonyouvonyouyon are brought before rulers
for my names sake do not study up
a speechaspeech beforehand to speak in self
defence rorfordoryor I1 will give you a mouthandnqbmandana wisdom which all your adversaries
will not be able to gaingalugainsaysays eborfiorbeornor
resist
rereadad the newnow testament the

history of peter and the twelveoftwelve of
stephen and of paul andseeandleeand see if they
had not a mouth and wisdom that
confounded their enemies when they
were afterwards summoned before thetho
different authorities and kings and
magistrates in fulfillmentfulfilment of this pro-
mise

yeyo shall be betrayed both by
parentsandparentparentssandand brethren and kinsfolkskinsfolks
and lendsfriends and some of you shall
they cause to be put to death this
was fulfiLlfulfilledea in the circumstances of
jamesjlmes the brother of the lord whom
they killed with the sword according
to the new testament it was ful-
filled in the case of peter in the case
of the stoning of stephen to death it
was fulfilled literally in many instan-
ces in that age

and heshallhwshallhenshallhe shallshalishail be hatelhatedbatedbatea of all men
for7myforemyfor my names sake 1 nations were
not singing the name of jesus then as
they are now by tradition but the
bare mention of his name gave a shock
to the wicked to kings and rulers
Ggo0 to illinois and missouri and

mention joseph smith to the mob
that tried to butcher and kill him
audandauladd drive the saints go where they

reside and say joseph smith the
prophet and it would not caucausedijgli6ija
greater shockshoch greater rage and hate
more bitter feelings than it would in
those days to mention the name of
that crucified nazarene 11 ye shall be
hatedbated of all men for myroymoy nameinamesname s sake
that is because you will be running
from place to place making use of
my name making mention of what
nearly everybody considers the datdarnatnamene
of an impostor and deceiver i

that deceiver said he would ridniserise
again from the dead on the third day
said some of those pious jews after
they hadbad killed him applying the m

same terms they now apply to thetha
modern martyrs
to go about and preach hisbis nainename

then was not that pleasant thing lvisivisitisit is
now in christendom I1 assure you it
was a cross and nothing butteebuttbebut the spi
rit of truth inspired in the beartofheart of
man would give him boldness enough
to do it 11 but there shall not a hair
of your head perish in your patience
possess ye your souls
now then comes the thing the

apostles asked about after bebedbebidhe had
told them the preliminary leading tatot6
it filling0 up the interstices of timehebe gets aatt length to the destruction off
that temple to the throwing down
of those beautiful stones wbeiiyewhen yek
see jerusalem compassed with armiesarmies 1

then know the desolation thereof isis
nigh does that need any spirit
ualizingual izing0go and read josephus read ththee
history of the roman aimyarmyalmy under
titus the roman general who camcamee
up and laid siegesierreslegebierre against that city
and surrounded it with the romromanaiearcale
legions and then read the history of
the war it took place at the time
when almost the whole nation hadbadhagbaahaa
poured into that devoted city just asis
you have poured into salt lake cityciiichii 1

only we are a mere handful comparedc6inparei
with that great nation they had
come into one ofoathsofthsthetho great qdnfer6licqacouferencea
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that happened about once a year it
waswp during the time that tens of thou-
sandss and hundreds of thousands that
come into jerusalem from all the sur-
rounding country that they were laid
siege to by the roman army
the city was blocbiocblockadedw-ed none

could escape besides this there
were several factions within the city
jews were at war with jews under
different leaders this made a deso-
lating war within while the enemy
wawas encamped without and besides
all this famine overtook them and
pestilence caused by want and by
being crowded and shut up in the
citygity and by the dead bodies with no
place to bury them
hence with sword famine pestil-

ence ac jerusalem began to be
desolated 11 now when you see this
understand that the desolation thereof
is nigh then let them which are inim
judeajudeajulea flee to the mountains and let
themzhemtir which are in the midst of it de-part out and let not them that are in
the countries enter therein
some of our sectarian friends tell

usthatus that jesus christ did not preach a
gathering he only preached the gos-
pel and then let the people live right
shereshenewhere they hadbadbaahaa a mind to but here
is a positive revelation from the son
of god to those that would give heedbeed
tto0 his warning voice to actually re-
move to the mountains in order to
escape the war the troubles and
pestilence that awaited the jewsjeus and
jerusalem
now if wawe had all the history of

those times if we only had what the
apostles havebavehaye written in full instead
of a little of it we should have the
particular place where they did go
and where they lived you wouldhavewould have
an account of the organization of a
gathered people taking care of them-
selves while war desolated the nation
behavewehavewe have not got this part of ancient
biskismlslihistorytorystory but we will haveithavelthave it for there
iss I1 nothing sqcrqsecret but what will be re

vealedhealed hid but what will be brought
to light
when goagod sees fit we will havohavebavo the

record of the fulfillmentfulfilment of this gather-
ing of every man woman and child
that heeded the warning of the blessed
jesus about seventy years after the
birth of christ which was about thetha
date that the roman army compassed
jerusalem I1 warrant you they left
judea and jerusalem and gathered
into the mountains to take care of
themselves this is the very period
of christian history I1 would very
much like to read how they con-
ducted themselves when they were
gathered togetherancltogetheranciancland howtheyhow they main
tainedbained themselves when their nation
and temple were crumbling to the
dust
let them which are in the midst of

it itdepartdepart out analetnotand letiet not them that are
in the country enter thereinto we
are given to understand that there
was a little time after the roman
army hadbadhai laid siege to jerusalem inin
consequence of a certain movement of
that army that gave a chance to thethe
people in the city that were wide
awake to gathergathegathenr if they would give
heeatoheed to the warning voicevolcevoicevolce of jesus or
to the words of his apostles not to
come down from the house top or
stop to get their bedbutbedbugbed but run with all
their might they could escape A little
moment of relaxation an advanta-
geous positonpohiton of the army made escape
possible to those who would not stop
to take their clotbesoutclothes out of the house
their bed or anything0 else but flee atonce

for these be the days of ven-
geance vengeance on whatshat on
the people of tbejqwpthe jowsjews and on all the
people of jerusalem that hadbadbaahaa rejectrejectedeI
the gospel that hadbadbaahaa rejected and
killed the true messiah and perse-
cuted andlilledjbeand killed the apostles anahisandana hisbis
disciples

these be thedausthedaysthedayjsthe days oftofofvengeancevengeance
what for1forfora thatthatallithinallitbinga thatathatjthatiwere
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written may be fulfilled not spiritual
izediced norinorlnorknor transformed nor done away
but absolutely fulfilled
what did hebe meanmearl by that saying

go and read moses I1 shallshali nottrolullenot troubletroubie
myself to give ebaptet1hudchapter audand verseversearse go
and read moses andtheand the prophets and
see if they donotdo not predict the horrors
of war to that age anddesolationand desolation even
totothethe eating0 of their own children formere want because of the pressure of
the famine 11 even the tender and deli-
cate women says moses who would
notknotinot venture to put the soles of their
feet onthegrouudon the ground for fortendernesstenderness and
delicacy should eat their own children
indn the siege andaud the straitness whereby
your enerenetenemiesnies shall distress you in all
yourtour gates if you will not hearken to
my words he also predicted that the
lordelordllordlorarora god would raise uptip a prophet
like unto him and the people should
hear him in all thingsthinas whatsoever hebe
should say unto them and every soul
that would not hear him should be
cutcucud off from among the people
whatdowhatsowhat do 0ourur enemies complain of

us about for believing we must
hearken to the prophet of the lord
which we profess to have amongamong us
joseph smith and brigham young or
ulibeveritmaybewhoever it may be they believe
say ourenemiesour enemies 11 that they must
hearken to their prophet in all things
whatsoever hebe shallshailshali say unto them
justasjust as thouthoughrh it was a new thing
that is what they are mad at us about i
it is the main point that is found fault
withvith from california to maine and
throughout0 europe by editors and
priests
everyweveroweverywhereherebere the word is 11 whatwhagha is

the matter with the mormonscormons in
utah they hold to that abominable
principle of hearkening to all things
the prophet of god sayssays to them
0 dear n- hatv4iat hurt does that do it
givesdives theinpowertheinthem powerdower they willallwillellwillwilwlllallallaliail vote
one way
lveardnowe are notttheathethetho only people that are

troubleuiawithlroubldalgwith thatthavthatdoctrinedoefrineauddoctrine audand this

is nottot the lwyageonly age that basliadibathas haalhaaihadlhathadlhat
kind of trouble to contend withith
moses hadhalhka laid it down ibattbeythat they

should not only give heed to histoidhisvoidhis wordVoidnoidnord
and if theytheydiddidaidald not they shouldsbouldbebe de-
stroyedst and havebavebaiehaie to eatbat their own
children while their endmiesbesiegedenemies besieged
them but that they should give heed
also to another prophet that should
arise and that too in allanail things what-
soever he should sayteayseaytsay unto them andanclanci
if they did not they should be outcut oxoffofe
from adoneramoneramong the people
A butthatpartofBut that part of imormonismisveiymormonism isvery
ancient and applied to mosesMosemosesandsandsanaandana to
christ and to every prophetthatprophet that has
everbeehenteverbeeevereser beennenthentsent to leadidad the people

11 these be the days of vendeanvengeancevendeaneded
that all things that are written may bebb
fulfilled I1 have quoted a little af6f0
what has been written

11 but woe unto them that are with
child and to those that give suck in
those days what kindland of amoeavoea woe isi
this 11 eternal hellhelfheliheiiheil says one that
is not the meaning but the language
signifies that it will be hardbardharabara on those
who are in that situation in those
days they will have trouble because
they will notinot liebelleile in cicircumstances to
flee from their enemies it will be
veryinconvenientvery inconvenient indeed for them to
escape tthereforehereforefoie sorrow to them it
will be hard on them they arebarearobaro to bobe
pitied
I1 used to think when I1 was a boy

that every time the scriptures said
woe it meant eternal hellbellheliheii I1 didnotdidiotdidaidald notnoi
understand very much of the scrip-
tures then inin this instance christ was
simpsimplyly speaking of the troubletroubie and
inconvenience it would be to those
who hadbadhaabaa little children
I1 have often thought howbow muchmuck

more merciful god is to the latter
day saints in telling them nottqgonot togo
in haste nor by flight without stoppistoppingng
to get their coat their garment forfonforrorfoc
their bed he has notmot told them tto01
escape emptyhandedempty handed 11jifeelthankfulfe6lithankful
for this mercy
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on tbthee otberbandother hand I1 have thought

that we have had some burdens to bear
overgyer

h
and above what they hadbad which

1
makes the thing about even

11 for there shall be great distress
inin theibe land and wrath upon this peo-
plellelie that is in the land of judea
upoupon thent jews and in that city

and they shall fall by the edge of
the sword and they shall be led away
captive among all nations and jeru-
salem what will become of it fi-
nally shall belieiteiye trodden down of
the gentiles untiluntil1untile that is a big word
and means much in the position it oc-
cupies here UNMLUNTIL on that word
isis ssuspendeduspended ththatat nations fate and
the fate of all the neighboring na-
tions jerusalem shall be trodden
down of the gentiles until the times
of the gentiles be fulfilledjI1 tell you there isis meaning in thesewords contained in that single line
0 ye nations of the earth if I1 had the
voice of an angelsancelsancela trump that I1 could
iebe heard to earths remotest bounds
by kings rulers captains generals
armies and nations I1 would wish to
read that one line intbeirin their ears and
tell them the things that are summed
up in it

jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the gentiles until the times of the
gentiles be fulfilled what is meant
by it one thing we know certain
weye have no need to conjecture that
is that all these things happened lite-
rally the roman army on the out-
side and the three factions on the in-
side of the city of jerusalem and the
famine and the pestilence helping it
on performed their work until finally
it came to an end by the city being
taken by the romans the temple set
on fire and burned and the whole
city desolated and brought under gen-
tile rule namely roman rule and
it iair said in the history written by jo-
sephus that one million and a half of
jewsperisbedjews perished in that siege that is in
that one city inin puttputtingputtiuganluganiuganan ehidehiaend to a

national polity a nationalanational corrupted
form of government a national priepriest-
hood

st
a national housebouse of worship

one million and a half perished
they fell by the edge of the sword by
pestilence and by famine and the
remnants of the jews were carriedcarrica
captive among all nations to remain
how long As I1 have said weiknowwoknowwotnow
this prophecy has been literally ful-
filled for we see them scattered among
all nations to thisthibthithl day
I1 have seen them in san francisco

in chili in scotland in england and
inin every part of the united states and
canada and wherever my brethren
the elders of this church have been
I1 can assure them of one thing iftheyintheyif they
have looked about them they have
seen a jew or jews wherever there
is a nation to be found or a people ofpfaf
commerce ships camels or any other
means of conveyance there willnill be
found jews that we know
but about one stone of the temple

at jerusalem not being left one upon
another the fire itself would not do
this but history has informed us
that the jews concealed their treasures
under the stones of thetiietile temple and
the roman army went to work and
tumbled them about and did not leave
one stone upon another andfinallyand finally
theytbeyabey were removed
in fulfillmentfulfilment of another scripture

they took a plough and ploughedsloughedploughed the
temple site so completely was thethe
scripture fulfilled
had I1 time iwouldifouldI1 would quote the chap-

ter and verse of this plowing and the
history which refers to it
now then this last line I1 bavereadhavebave read

has been fulfilling until now that is
certain the jews are among all
nations in captivity without being0organized and nationalized without
beingbein restored without having re-
turned to the god of their fathers to
his matchless power to the adminis-
tration of his holy spirit to the
enjoyment of heavenly communicacommunica
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tioli through holy prophets by the
revelations of god to the administra-
tion of angels0 to the enjoyment of
the religionrelic0flonriontion of their fathers and to
the power of god to defend them and
deliver them from their enemies
they have been 1800 years without

these blessings this is a fact fore-
told in this chapter and literally ful-
filled before the eyes of all men
all the nations know it that know
anything about the bible or about
history
now there was a time allotted for

the gentile powers to reign for their
corruptionscorrupt ions to bear rule and during
the time here designated as the times
of the gentiles the times of their
polity of their nationality their re-
ligion and to prove them and to
seeseoteebee what they would do with the
power committed unto them the
times spoken of by daniel the pro-
phetphet in which the fourth monarchy
namely the roman and all those
divisions and subdivisions that should
grow out of it in modem times the
times when these divided powers
should bear rule
there is justasjust as much a time for

these to have their day and prove
themselves and brinabring0 forth the fruits
of their rule and a time for them
to come to an end as ever there
was a time for jerusalem to rule or
for the jewish polity to come to an
end now when that time arrives
ye nations look out for there is a
prophecy gone forth about you it is
in these words and recorded in the
old testament though I1 make a
full end of all nations where I1 have
scattered you yet will I1 not make a
full end of you speaking of israel
now whenwheilwhell the times of the gen-

tiles are fulfilled theretherotherowillthe rowillwill be an up-
rooting of their governments and
institutions and of their civil politi-
cal and religious polity there will
be a shaking of nations a downfall
of empires 4 an upturninguptumingof of t thrones

and dominions as danielhasdaniel has fore-
told and the kingdom and power
and rule on the earth will return to
another people and exist under an-
other polity as daniel has further
foretold but let me read it here
let jesus speak in his own words or
the writer for him now understand
that we have got down to the present
time that is sure with this prophecy
no man can mistake it jerusalem
has been overthrown and not one
stone of that magnificent temple has
been left upon another A great por-
tion of that nation fell by the edge of
the sword and the residue went cap-
tive among all nations and their city
has been trodden under foot of the
gentiles and will be until their times
are fulfilled that is until they have
hadbadhab their reign out then what will
happen we will read and there
shall be signs in the sun has any-
body seen them not awayy back
amongthoseamong those other things there were
signs inin the air then Josepjosephushusbus tells
you about it and this book tells
you about it as I1 have been reading
todayto day in this chapter about the signs
which happened as a forerunner of
the destruction of jerusalem and the
jews as a nation now after the jews
have remained among the gentiles
until the times of the gentiles are
fulfilled as a forerunner of this latter
overturn 11 there shall be signs in the
sun and in the moon have any of
you seen them during the last 30
years I1 have and in the stars
have you seen any signs0 in the stars
think back for the last 30 years
and upon the earth distress of

nations with perplexity the sea and
the waves roaring mens hearts failing
them for fear and for looking after
those things which are coming on the
earth for the powers of heaven shall
be shaken and THENSTHENthex not some
other time are there any milleritesmilleritegMillerites
here who have been setting a time for
the son of manilanllanlian to come then
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shall they see thesonthe son of man coming
in a cloud with power and great
glory not you my disciples whom
I1 told a little while ago should be
delivered up to the synagogues and
to 4risonsprisons and be beheaded and
suffer many things notyounot you whom I1
havowdrnedhavohave warned to takebeedtake heedbeed lest you are
deceived by false christs that shall
come to you and when you should
heironheirofhear of wars and commotions to be not
terrified &cac but jesus christ now
directs his attention to another age
this does not refer to you my followers
you will be dead and in paradise when
these tbinasthatthings that I1 now refer to shall
taketakeplaceplace butbuttneytlleyTIIET who the
people who shall live when the times
of the gentiles are fulfilled when
their reign is about to come totoanendanendtownendan end
the generation that will be alive when
jerusalem and the jews are about to
be restored and the full end of all
gentile polity is about to usher in
then shall they see those that shall
live in those daysdavs and whatshallwhat shallshailshali
they see 11 ththe son of manilaniian coming
in a cloud with power and great glory
that is the proud sightpight that is to be

seen in connection with the end of the
gentile rule or the breaking up of the
gentile nations when their times are
completed when jerusalem is to be re-
built to be no more trodden down nor
governed by them when the jews are
totd be restored and when there are
signs in the sun and in the moon
and in the stars and upon the earth
mens hearts failing them for fear
and for looking after the things that
are comiticomingfy then shall they see not
the ciucicrucifiedciucifiedfied jesus hanging upon the
ignominious cross mocked by the
wicked jews not persecuted by a
herodkerod clothed in all the pompanacompanapomppompanapandaneand
pride of gentile authority not a ro-
man army to overthrow tandrandand succeed
the jewish polity but they shall see
the son of man coming inhin a cloud
clothed withwithgreatpawerandgreat power and greatgreatgloryglory
do ye believe this ye youngyonng people

ye boys and girls dwyebelieiedoye tbelieve thisthid
all the prophetic sayings0 conticcontiicontalnednniniacinniarin
this chapter have been fuifulfhifulfilledfilleddownfilled iownlowndown
to this day do you believe thatat por-
tion of it which is yet in tbturethe future
ye people of newiyorknewNewinewl york of san
francisco of china of london of
france do the gentilematiogentile matlomationationsnsbeansbebe
lieve this you see the jewam6figjew among
you and the gentile bearing rruleruieuld
do you believe that this is a truetrua pro-
phecy you ought to believe iiitiitaitj for
it is right before your eyes iniin itsts fulifulsfuisfull
filfitmentment and if you do do y6uexp6ctyou expect
to see thathe son of man coming in ththea
clouds of heaven withpowerwith power andi great
glory that is a sightrightbight some of youyott
will see you have only to live until the
time comes and you will see it
whether there has been signs in theiliatila

sun moon and stars and upon the
earthdistressofearth distress of nations and perplexity
mens hearts failing them for fearfearinin
the last few years I1 will leaveleate each
one todrawvodrawto draw hisbis own conclusion aiif3i
this has not already beenbeem sufficientsufficientlyY
fulfilled one thing is certainitcertaincertainitit is be-
ing fulfuifulfilledfilled and when it is sufficiently
completed the son of afauwillman will be seenseed
in heaven with power and great gloryglog9105
as sure as yoyouu eversaweversalever saw a jew that isis
itisaetisait is a fact and when tbesethinothese things
begin to come to passtassfass forforthausthatiithatis allairalian
important point then look up andana
lift up your heads for your redemption
draweth nigh does it not appear a
little strange that peter and jamesjamesjjamess
and john andtbeand the jewish nation have
to wait until then for their redemption
and the dead and the living as wellwillweliweil as
the latter day saints they have toio
wait until then whether inthisin this world
or in the other for the redemption of
their bodies unless they died before
christghrist aandna rose from the dead when
he did and the jews must wait until
then for the redemption of theirtheirnationnationnitiollolioil
andanaauaaud national polity and foroor theirtheilthell thitritrig
umph over their enemies andhorand1orand for the
putting down of all otberp6wbran1other power and
for the establishment of tbereignllh6ireish
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righteousness arit6riton theabeahe earth theibe re-
demptionkldemption of thetheirir friends and ven-
geance on all those who have shed the
innocent blood whether of latter day
saints or former day saints this is
the day of their redemptionp be in
whatYhat world they may they are pre-
paring for it lift up your heads
for your redemption draweth nigh
when not when jerusalem is com-
passedrssedased with armies not when they the
jewsewsaws are destroyed bytheby the edge of the
biordfewordbword not while wandering0 among thenations4 of thethel earth from age to aweageage
not while the gentile powers bear rule
vutwhenbut when the sun moon and stars

i shalithallshail put forth their signs the heavens
shake and men s hearts failing them
for fear looking for the things that
are coming upoiiuponudon the earth then is
the time to beginbecinbacin and look up to lift
up your headsbeads and rejoice ye spirits
thattelat are waiting for redemption whe-
ther yeyo are inin this world or in the
other straighten0 your backs in your
hard toil and look up for your re-
demptiondemption draweth nigh0and hobe spake to them a parable
behold the fiefigfia trees and alitheallaliail the trees
wevve bahaveve not any fig trees hehererebutbut
4beybadtberethey had there and all the trees
embraces trees we have here when
they nonow shoot forth ye see and know of
tour0urownsbrownsown selveselvesolves that summer is nownigh
at handbandhanl you do not need a prophet to
tome slongalongsiong and prophesy that summer
iis nigh at handband for even tthehetho children
may knoknowltwit 11 so likewise ye when
ye see thesethes6thesa things come to pass know
ye that thekingdomtbelkingdomthe kingdom ofof god isig nigh at
hand
0 ye milleritegmilleritesMille rites ye made a great

inistakeimistakeInistake I1 you thought the first thing
was the comingoftcomincominggoft0 the lord in power
and great glory you were going to
have him comecomo immediately without
any kingdom to come to without a
forerunner inin the shapshape of a prophet
but just by men guessguessinging and predict-
ing and remarking and comcommentingcommentinmentin c
on chepothepothe prophecies

iph6cfes but so far aithasthas thee

coming of the lord beingboing theidhelthefirstthe first
thing you knew you will begiiitobegin to
see these thingstbidgs come to pass and
then know that the hikingdom1ngdomofof godtoddodrod
is nigh at handband and we have to be
bomborn again or we cannot seeitseeltsebitsee it
people hearbear of joe smith as he

is called of the book of mormonmormoni of
angels comingcomine from heaven againaerainabrain of
the inspiration of the holy spirit of
modem prophets and apostles and
martyrs and they think 11 what under
heaven does all this mean we have nan6no
reason to look for anything of the
sort butut we expect the lord herebere
every minute they have no idea of
a modern prophet of angels visiting
the earth in thathq latter times ofMmo-
dern

0
inspiration of a modern church

that will hearken to the voice ofaof Aa
prophet in all tbingstbatthings that bestallbesballbeshehes shallballshailshalihailhali say
unto them it is all new to them
they are astonished and say 11 what
does it mean I1 wonder what is this
mormonism coming to
the lord will never come until he

bas organized his kingdom on the
earth and prepared his people bysendby send-
ing a messenger to prepare the way
before him that messedryermessemessengerDryer has comecome
and the man that delivered it has beenbeeribeert
slain namely joseph smith andbyandayandana by
the instrumentality of that messengermessenger0here sit the apostles and Propprophetsliets
ordained to hold the keys of the king-
dom of heaven
if the people hadbad read the scrip-

tures they would have been looking0 forall this if they hadbad not listened to a
set of blind guides who have hired
out for money to tell themthern the scrip-
tures meanineandinean something else
when you see these things come totd

pass know ye that the hinadonfofkingdom of
god is nigh at handband says one 4 folforfoi
my part I1 believe the kingdom of god
was set up 1800 years awoagoago and isig not
going to be set up again hebe

0

iis not
going to have it set up twice or idI1 doD
nothotbot know what you are going to0 do6
with the scriptures youjousou had better
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bumburn them up as a thinthing of no account
because john the baptist jesus christ
the twelve apostles and the seventies
all agreedaoreed in their former testimonies
that the kingdom of god was then
nigh at handbandgand it must therefore have
been immediately set up or they were
all false witnesses and if it was im-
mediately set up as an event following
their predictions namely on the day of
pentecost when the power of god was
shed forth aladaidard the apostles that held
the keys of it organized it upon the
earth if that event did really follow
what john the baptist jesus and his
apostles had predicted then of course
it was set up in those days
we say there will be another time

when it will be at hand how do we
prove it by the words of jesus him-
self in our text for he did not only
state that the kingdom was then at
hand when he first began to preach
but he also said it would be at handbandhana
when we should see these modern
signs0 herehore referred to what did hebe
say should come false christs and
the apostles were to be betrayed and
hated of all nations and some would
be put to death he told them they
should be brought before kingshingsaings and
rulers that the roman army should
compass jerusalem and there should
notpot be left one stone upon another of
their temple and the jews should go
captive among all nations that they
should remain there for a certain time
durinduring which the gentile power
should rule that after all this there
should be signs in the sun moon and
starsitkis and upon the earth distress of
nations and perplexity mens hearts
failing them for fear when these
thing come to pass then know that
thekingdomthe kingdom of god is at hand
what does this make out that

there were two distinct times or ages
varying inin circumstances in which
the kingdom of god would be intro-
duced to the inhabitinhabitantsantsanth of the earth
the one should immediately follow

john the baptist and jesus ananianda peter
who held the keysheys of it and the other
should be looked for and ushered in
in connection with these modem
signs inin short jesus and peter held
the keys of the one and his brother
joseph smith and his apostles holdholahoid
the keys of the other
now I1 think you can underunderstanclunderstandstanclstanci

both predictions one by john the
baptist and all the holy prophets
and by jesus and his apostles4ostlespostles and
the other was predicted by gesusjesus
christ and all the holy prophets
since the world began and both of
them fulfilled rinightrightbt here before your
eyes this daydevdoy the one in the events
recorded in the new testament the
other in the history of joseph smith
and what follows
I1 have already been lengthy having

got at the main reviewpreview I1 will close by
reviewing one more sentence watch
ye therefore and pray always that yeyo
may be accounted worthy to escape all
these things that shall come to pass
and to stand before the son of man
now I1 knowkndw the habitbabit of praying

always in christendom that is certain
portions of them they pray in their
families and in secret and have prayer
meetings they pray for this that
and the other and say the lords
prayer and a great many prayers buthuthubbub
the question is do they pray always
he did not tell them to pray the
lords prayer always particularly
neither did he tell not to but this
one prayer he did tell them to pray
always and causes it to be written do
WE fulfillfulfil it and do they it is not to
pray always nor to watch always but
it is to pray this particular prayer
always that we may be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that
shallsballshalishaildball come to pass and stand before
the son of manilaniiannian
whatever else they mimightmilitlit praypreyprev in

all the varyingvaryido circumstances of their
lives all right but this one thing they
would be sure to need to beaccouribe accounaccorn
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tedtea worthy to escape all those things
christ foretold and stand before him
and why should they pray this

always because it is not only the
living generation that hadbad to meet it
and had need to be prepared but it
was a chain of prophecy that would be
gradually fulfilling0 from that time
until hebe comes and whether they
passed through the vail or remained
in the flesh one thing was certain
they wouldallwowoulduldallallaliail have to meet some part
of it if they lived in jerusalem they
would have some part of it to meet7meetameet
or if they were scattered among all
nations they would have some part of
it to meet and if they live until
there should be signssiansslanssions0 in the sun
moon and stars anduponand upon the earth
distress 0off nations they would have
some part of it to meet therefore
whether they lived in modem or in
former times behind the vail or on
this side of it it was necessary to
pray always to be accounted worthy
to escape all these things0 and stand
before the son of mauitanman
this would have cautioned the

drunkard a little and the miser a
little the man who is engaged headbeadheal
hehearnheartartanaartandand handbandbanahana to accumulate all the
riches of the world and heap them up
to himself and not use themtotheatothem to build
up the kingdom of god it would
havahavebavebava told wlmwimdimhim not to have his heart
overchargedoverchargerovercharged with the cares of this
earth or with surfeitingsurfeiting and drunken-
ness if these words do not say so
exactly another writer does who
writes on thesamethe samegame subject
take care how you get drunk howbow

you are a glutton howbow you are wholly
swallowedswalloiedswallowed

rt up inthein ethe cares of this
is wi
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worldorldorlaoriavs in accumulating riches and
take care to pray that you may escape
all these things and stand before the
son of man
it would not do for me to talk

always but I1 want to tell you how to
prepare and I1 trust mvmy brother
orson or some one who will follow mo
in the course of the day will enter
upon that subject more fully and
illustrate the gospel the remission
of sins the gift of the holy ghost
and the ordinances pertaining there-
to as well as a good moral prayerful
life all of which would open up an
extensive field for reflection hadwechadwe
time to enter upon it
if we had time and it was expe-

dient we could show you that in order
to restore the kingdom of god and
prepare the way for the coming of the
son of man the gospel wouldhavewould have
to be restored in its fulnessfalnessfulness baptism
andana repentance for the remission of
sins preached and a messenger likilklikeilkee
john the baptist sent of old to prepare
the way but we will leave the subject
unfinished
I1 expect to go where jesus did and

tell the spirits in prison the good
news that their redemption draweth
nighnigbnieb and the good news of the gospel
my mouth never can be shut on that
subject in heaven earth or hellbellheliheii if I1
am at liberty to tell it and the holy
spirit given to mema to direct
I1 leave the subject praying god to

bless you all and all those that watch
and pray always to be accounted
worthy to escape all these things that
are coming to pass and stand before
thebe son of man amen


